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MINUTES
Gulf Coast Faculty Council Meeting
Friday, March 23, 2018
11:10 – 12:24
Hardy Hall 316
1.0 Call to Order – 11:10am
Present: Westley Follett, Danielle Greenhow, Marlene Naquin, Kevin Walker, Bret
Blackmon, Adrienne McPhaul, Joyce Shaw, Tom Rishel, David Holt (via Skype)
Absent: Shiao Wang, Jennifer Anderson, Don Redalje, Ken Zantow
Proxy: Karen Rich (Marlene Naquin), Heidi Lyn (Danielle Greenhow), Scott Milroy
(Danielle Greenhow), Eric Saillant (Joyce Shaw)
2.0 Approval of Agenda – approved by voice vote after motion by Adrienne and second by Joyce
3.0 Approval of February Minutes – approved by voice vote after motion by Marlene and second
by Joyce
4.0 Guest Speaker: none
5.0 Officer Reports
5.1 President (Lee Follett) – no report
5.2 President-elect (vacant)
5.3 Secretary (Danielle Greenhow) – Welcome Lee to becoming President. Question
about GCFC website updates; Danielle will make sure updates are completed by next
meeting.
5.4 Secretary-elect (Marlene Naquin) – Marlene asked about the recorder that was
purchased for GCFC to record minutes.
6.0 Old Business
6.1 Update on Coast Reorganization Committees
Lee discussed the formation and charge of the Gulf Coast Reorganization
Committee (see attached), as well as the subcommittees of faculty and staff. Lee
will lead the faculty subcommittee and Heather Miller will lead the staff
subcommittee. Lee highlighted that the direct charge included a statement about
“local control where appropriate” and that in general nothing is off the table. Lee
also highlighted the work of the committee to evaluate the process for annual

evaluations and how faculty on the coast should be evaluated by admins on the
coast and in a way that better recognizes the conditions on this campus. The
committee is also exploring the formation of a coast advisory body comprised of
faculty and staff that would take the place of GCFC, with the focus of academic
support, etc. and well defined purpose. Another body or avenue would then be
created specifically for faculty to report or voice concerns. The committees are in
the preproposal phase, and once those are evaluated will move to full proposal
phase. Full proposals will be provided to Casey and likely the community for
feedback at that stage.
David asked about the process of tenure and promotion on the coast and how that
would work/reporting lines from the coast to Hattiesburg. Lee said the details are
still being discussed and worked out.
David asked about what the feedback mechanism would be for faculty to provide
input to the Coast Reorg Committee. Lee said likely after full proposals were
vetted there will be an opportunity for feedback.
Tom asked about the representation of different interests/colleges/programs on the
GC Reorg Committee. Lee said that he’s not sure, but thinks there are a variety of
interests/colleges/programs represented between faculty and staff on the
committee.
Tom asked about how the GCFC and other governing bodies have/will interact
with the GC Reorg Committee and if there was a way to provide feedback/input
directly. Lee mentioned the restructuring of the GCFC and is unsure about when
they’ll be ready for feedback/input.
Danielle asked about how SOST fits in with the Coast reorg since it is aligned
with Hattiesburg but physically on and taught on the Coast campus. Lee said it is
on the radar as something to consider, which may require input later, but that the
committee is not at that stage yet.
David asked for clarification on the appointment of Ken Zantow as Acting Vice
Provost. The Council discussed its knowledge of the situation, based on Casey’s
appointment as Director of the School of Communications and other roles and
responsibilities going forward.

Danielle asked about how the program review plays a role in the GC reorg. The
Council discussed current activities associated with the program review and Lee
said that if/when something happens the committee will incorporate that into their
planning.
6.2 Elections to GCFC – in abeyance?
Lee reminded the Council of the vote to suspend elections for GCFC and extend
the terms of those currently serving until the vote reinstates elections. He
highlighted with the discussions of the reorg committee that the future GCFC may
be completely different and therefore the need to hold elections is even more
restricted. Tom provided a report as the Elections committee chair that almost all
advisory bodies are in abeyance and not holding elections this year.
7.0 New Business
7.1 President-elect vacancy
Lee stressed the need to fill the position as soon as possible to have maximum
representation on the ALC. Lee proposed to the Council that election for this seat
only be held to fill the vacancy. After some discussion, Tom made a motion and
Marlene seconded to open the election for nominations and hold a vote. The
Council discussed and clarified that this person would complete the remainder of
Lee’s term as President-elect, fill their own term as President-elect next year, and
then become President the following year – as long as the constituency and
definition of GCFC doesn’t change. Tom Rishel self-nominated and nominations
were left open at the end of the meeting for those not in attendance to nominate or
self-nominate. After the meeting, nominations were opened via email and then
closed on March 28th. No further nominations were received during this period,
and therefore Tom Rishel became President-elect.
7.2 Other?
Maria Leach stepped down as the CoB representative and needs to be replaced.
Lee will contact CoB and seek to appoint a new representative, which will be
approved by the Council at a subsequent meeting.

8.0 Announcements
Lee reminded everyone of the new meeting patterns. Danielle reminded everyone of the
Arts & Letters Dean open forums happening this and next week.
9.0 Adjourn – Marlene moved and Bret seconded a motion to adjourn at 12:24 pm.
Future meetings
Friday, April 20 at 11:00 in HH 316
Friday, May 18 at 11:00 in HH 316

